Welcome to the ELLE Foundation's Memories of Joy Newsletter

Welcome to the 2017 first quarter issue of One ELLE of a Newsletter - the ELLE Foundation's ePublication that is your source for information on the Foundation, ELLE's Kids and events.

Our ELLE Ambassadors are at the heart of the foundation. How can you become an ELLE Ambassador? Start with your employer - do they have a giving program or a non-profit grant program? Nominate the ELLE Foundation! And don't forget to check your company’s matching gift policy when you make a donation to the ELLE Foundation.

You could host one ELLE of a fundraiser - our ambassadors have held many successful events and supported activities which have provided much-needed funds for granting our ELLE's Kids' wishes.

What about an at-home product party with a portion of the sales donated to the ELLE Foundation? or an activity such as a car wash or sport team event with the ELLE Foundation as beneficiary?

Visit our website to see some of the wonderful fundraising events that have allowed us to continue with our mission of granting wishes for ELLE's Kids. Be imaginative!

With Lauren & All of ELLE’s Kids in Our Hearts,

Laurie Richmond
President & ELLE’s Mom

Meet Billy - Moment of Joy

Billy - One ELLE of a Playground Set
Meet Billy, a 5 year old from Hillsborough, NJ battling a Glioneuronal tumor of the brain.

Billy has been granted a Moment of Joy wish for a backyard playground set. Look for our photos of the installation coming this spring!

Donate Your Old Vehicle to the ELLE Foundation
"IN LIEU OF" GIFTS/FAVORS MAKE GIFT GIVING EASY & REWARDING FOR YOUR GUESTS

Are you celebrating a special birthday or anniversary? Request that, in lieu of a gift, your guests make a donation to the ELLE Foundation in honor of your special celebration.

An ELLE Foundation donation in lieu of a favor is a great way to say thank you to your guests for sharing in your special celebration.

REFER A CHILD
Help us reach those deserving children who are battling a recurrence of cancer, so we may create memories that their hearts will treasure forever.

CLICK HERE FOR FORMS AND MORE INFORMATION

Upcoming Fundraisers and Events

Designer Purse Bingo
Spring 2017

The ELLE Foundation will hold its second annual Designer Purse Bingo this Spring. Details coming soon!

One ELLE of an Evening

Save the date for One ELLE of an Evening
Creating Memories for ELLE's Kids
Friday, September 8, 2017
7 to 11 p.m.
The Bridgewater Manor
252 Route 202/206, Bridgewater, NJ 08807
Evening will include:
Cocktail Hour
3-course Dinner
Open Bar
Entertainment by Sounds of Music Entertainment
Raffle Baskets - Silent Auction - Cork Pull

Recent Fundraisers and Events

Sayreville War Memorial High School

The Sayreville War Memorial High School class of 2018 collected donations and created a float that was presented at their homecoming to benefit the ELLE Foundation. They raised $700!

One ELLE of a Thank You to Giana, Ashley, Leyla, Moudi, Lindsey, Sarah and Rachel!
One ELLE of a Christmas Elf

This past December, Laurie, Dean and Dana played Christmas elf for several of our wish families. Presents were delivered to wish child Jake, to Corbin and his family, to Quinn and his siblings and to soon-to-be-wish child Abby who is big a Rapunzel fan!

Vineyard Vines Shop for a Cause

On December 8, 2016 Vineyard Vines located at the Mall at Short Hills Mall held a Shop for a Cause event to benefit the ELLE Foundation. This annual event raised $1320! One ELLE of a thank you to all who shopped!

Generations of Dance Nutcracker

On December 17, 2016 Generations of Dance presented two showings of The Nutcracker ballet to benefit the ELLE Foundation at Roxbury High School in Succasunna, NJ. This event raised $2500 for the ELLE Foundation! One ELLE of a thank you to the wonderful dancers and all involved in these special performances.

Gabriel's Fountain National Ice Cream for Breakfast Day

February 11 was National Ice Cream for Breakfast day! For the second year, Gabriel's Fountain in Martinsville, NJ hosted this event to benefit the ELLE Foundation. A total of $1580 was raised from three sources: One ELLE of a Thank you to the Stonecrest Community Church of Basking Ridge, to Grace, who donated the contents of her lamb bank, and to all who attended and enjoyed ice cream with us!

DONATE ONLINE TODAY

PRINT A DONATION FORM